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Chemical senses

Olfaction and taste I.
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• olfaction and taste (or gustation) means
attachment and detection of molecules from
the outside world by their binding to
chemoreceptors
• difference between the two senses is not easy
to define: molecules in the air and molecules
in fluid? – molecules in air should be dissolved
in fluid first
• fish would not have olfaction by this definition
• another difference is in the voluntary aspect:
to taste something, the molecules should be
put into the mouth, smelling is involuntary –
though sniffing is voluntary
• the best definition: telereceptor (olfaction) or
contact receptor (taste)
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Olfaction and taste II.
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• olfaction and taste have crucial roles in
many important processes:
– pursuing and selecting food
– detecting and identifying enemies (predators)
– identifying members of the same species, or
family and their gender
– in reproduction (pheromones) – oestrus, estrus,
rut, heat, etc.
– marking territorial limits, navigating back to
home

• in humans smell+taste = flavor –
characteristic features of a meal include
temperature and mechanical properties as
well (spaghetti – macaroni)
• information carried by chemical senses are
rarely neutral – they induce emotions

Olfactory receptors I.
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• most of the olfactory receptors are located on
the dorsal surface of the superior olfactory
concha in the olfactory epithelium (10 cm2)
• in many vertebrates additional vomeronasal
organs might be also present: these are
cavities opening into the nasal or oral cavities
lined with olfactory epithelium – their role is
in identifying members of the same species
• olfactory epithelium is built up by primary
sensory neurons (107) and supporting cells
• peripheral processes of the sensory neurons
protrude into the mucus: they carry cilia or
brush border (vomeronasal organ)
• central process run into bulbus olfactorius
through lamina cribrosa
• delicate, fine processes – easily destroyed in
accidents – loss of olfaction
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Olfactory receptors II.
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• performance of human olfaction is weak, we
probably do not have vomeronasal organs –
microsmatic olfaction
• most vertabrate animals have well developed
olfaction – macrosmatic olfaction
• several thousand odors are distinguished by
the human nose, some of them are detected
in a very low concentration (10-8 g/l air)
• women have better olfaction then men – it
changes with the hormonal state – e.g.
pregnancy
• sensory neurons survive for 30-60 days,
they are replaced by division of stem cells
located in the olfactory epithelium –
promising source for neuronal stem cells

Mechanism of olfaction
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• olfactory receptors are G-protein associated 7
TM proteins
• 3 peptide families: 1 nasal, 2 vomeronasal
• in humans about 500-1000 different molecules
• each cell express only one receptor protein
• each odor molecule have several epitopes
determining together the sensation of odor –
cooperation of several receptors is needed
• odor molecules might share with other molecules
the same epitope
• binding of the epitope to the receptor activates
adenylate-cyclase, level of cAMP increases,
though other signal transduction pathways might
be also involved (phospholipase-C, IP3, DAG)
• cAMP-dependent cation channel (Na+, Ca++) is
opened (in 50 ms) - hypopolarization
• adaptation is very fast: Ca++ channel
inactivation, cAMP receptor phosphorylation
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Bulbus olfactorius
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• central processes of primary sensory neurons
terminate in bulbus olfactorius in special
structures - glomeruli
• nerve terminals contact here dendrites of relay
neurons (mitral and tufted cells) and inhibitory
interneurons (periglomerular cells)
• convergence is strong (100:1) between receptor
and relay neurons
• projection is not topographical, epitopes are
represented: each glomerulus corresponds to one
epitope
• the function of inhibitory interneurons is
probably to provide lateral inhibition
• complex central connections, two main pathways:
– tuberculum olfactorium – dorsomedial thalamic nucleus
– orbitofrontal cortex - perception
– olfactory cortex, amygdala, hippocampus - emotions

Gustation I.
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• in contrast to olfaction we are able to detect a
few tastes only: sweet, salty, sour, bitter,
umami
• the last one is a Japanese expression, meaning
delicious – it is caused by amino acids, peptides,
nucleotides (Na-glutamate - Chinese restaurant
syndrome)
• effect of flavors depends on concentration too:
– sweet – mawkish
– bitter (indicating poisonous alkaloids) – but Unicum,
coffee, etc.
– sour – convenient only at low concentration

• water induces a response as well, but it is not
conscious
• taste receptor cells are secondary sensory
neurons, receptors and channels on the apical
surface, transmitter release at the basolateral
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Gustation II.
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• receptor cells are located in taste buds
• the majority of taste buds are sitting on
structures called papillae
• there are four types of papillae: fungiform,
filiform (no buds), foliate, circumvallate
• taste buds can be also found on the tongue, on
the palate, in the pharynx, in the larynx, and at
the beginning of the esophagus
• in taste buds, supporting cells flank sensory
cells, cells are connected to the oral cavity by a
small opening
• receptor cells react to several tastes, but have
special sensitivity to one of them
• taste specificity on the tongue: tip – sweet,
laterally – salty and sour, at the base - bitter

Mechanism of gustation
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• detection of tastes utilize different
mechanisms:
– membrane receptor, G-protein, effector protein
(adenylate cyclase, phosphodiesterase,
phospholipase C) – sweet, bitter, umami
– lipophilic molecules might penetrate the membrane
and interact with elements of the signal
transduction pathway directly
– ions might enter into the receptor cell through
membrane channels and induce depolarization
directly – salty, sour

• effect is usually depolarization – and
transmitter release
• one receptor cell - several axons; one axon
several receptor cells
• primary sensory neuron at the periphery,
central process to nucl. tractus solitarius
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Sweet and umami taste
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• sweet taste induces positive feelings and
enhances insulin secretion through a reflex
• various substances have sweet taste, most
importantly carbohydrates: saccharose, glucose,
fructose, lactose
• glycerin is weekly sweet – polyalcohol, not sugar
• amino acids (glycine), peptides and synthetic
substances (saccharin) might be also sweet
• sugars increase cAMP, protein kinase A,
basolateral K+-channels close – depolarization entering Ca++ ions release the transmitter
• some non-sugar sweet substances activate
phospholipase C - IP3, release of stored Ca++ transmitter release
• umami taste is detected by a receptor similar to
metabotropic glutamate receptors, exact signal
transduction pathway is not known

Bitter taste
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• strongly bitter substances induce genetically
programmed negative reactions – facial
expressions in newborn babies
• sick animals might look for bitter plants
hoping self-curing – e.g. dogs eat grass when
their stomach is upset – the situation usually
gets even worse
• many alkaloids are bitter (quinine), but bile
salts, barium, magnesium (laxative) ions too
• various ways of action, some bitter
substances use more than one (quinine)
– K+-channel inhibition in the apical membrane
(quinine, barium, etc.)
– G-protein, phospholipase C, IP3
– 7 TM receptor, gustducin (relative of transducin),
phosphodiesterase activation, cAMP decrease
(quinine, nicotine, strychnine, etc.)
– penetration through the membrane, direct
activation of G-proteins (apamin, bradykinin, etc.)
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Saltiness, sourness and water
• in keeping the balance of minerals salty taste is
an important component; when Na+ level is low,
animals actively look for salt – salty taste
increase production of ADH
• Na+-channels in the apical membranes
• entering Na+ causes hyperpolarization
• when ADH production increases, receptor cells
become more sensitive – less salt intake
• sour taste detection mechanism is not fully
understood in humans
• probably H+ inflow through apical Na+ channels,
or K+-channel inhibition
• water-sensitive cells detect lack of Cl- – diuresis
(ADH inhibition) is caused by distillated water
even without swallowing
• perception: thalamus VPM, Br3b (SI)
• vegetative reactions: hypothalamus – taste
aversion (Bábolna, rat control)
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Olfactory epithelium
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Olfactory receptor cells

Berne and Levy, Mosby Year Book Inc, 1993, Fig. 11-4

Olfactory pathway

Berne and Levy, Mosby Year Book Inc, 1993, Fig. 11-6
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Distribution of taste buds

Berne and Levy, Mosby Year Book Inc, 1993, Fig. 11-2

Structure of taste buds

Berne and Levy, Mosby Year Book Inc, 1993, Fig. 11-1
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